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Organization of a squadron of cavalry
under tlie auspices of the Oregon Na
ilonai Uuard Is bt-ln-r considered by
number of the prominent members of
the hursubuck riding fraternity of the
city. Tlie subject has been discussed a
good deal of late, and has met with such
encouragement that it is probable that
an errort wui be made to organise auch
a squadron in the near future. .

Those who favor the organisation of
such a company point to Denver. Cieve Ruth Maycllffe In "The .Bachelor.'lund, New York and other cities, where
such squadrons are maintained and that la.' why they make good actresses,At' Sixty-tbir- d Street and fcentral; Park West. largely used a escorts to the governor It is not unusual to read of actresses I - rsmember years ago at a rehearsalon state-- occasions. Clara Morris remarked to me, "Who Isbeing very beautiful, 'especially In Engbuilding Is located at Sixty-thir- d street

and Central Park West, and is the
trained and .courteous, the programs I Members of ' these organisations
well printed and nearly devoid of ad-- 1 usually , own their horses, so that thb that beautiful creature over- there?"land and America. This Is not only

the voice of the press agent but also replied that it was on of the extra
girls, which ' means the ballet. "Shever jsement. , Dignity attends on every I state Is required only to furnish" aoar-- of the critic. In the latter rase It

New York's j fftmotn "New Theatre"
vu formlly opened to the publlo laet
Monday evening, when "Antony and Cle-opetr-

w presented.' A dree
of the piece wac given aj large

number of Invited . gucats on the "

Bat- -

hand." ", . Iters for the horses and men and pro- - will make a great actress," replied theis admitted to be praiseworthy, but, xne meaire. is 10 am open 10 ooio viae a place ror their drills. In addition
dramatic and operatic performances. ( providing a.relatlvelv small maintenance In the former It may appear to be bad star.

Began at S6 a Week.

ably never have had the opportunity to
grace the stage. Others are Viola Al-

len, Florence Roberts, Adelaide Nellson,
Mrs. Rousby, Amelia Bingham, Henri-
etta Crossman. Others are too many
to mention. Pretty soubrettes their
names are legion. For example, Mar--"
garet Clarke, Anna iaughlln and Clara
Palmer.

Asset of Great Tains.
In the lower rank, beautiful girls may

be counted by the thousand. When we
have a high class attraction It Is quite
consistent we' state that our star is a
beauty. It is an asset of extreme value.
A smile on a beautiful face Is a Joy
long to be remembered, and a tear on

taste. Still, there may be extenuation.Aiosi 01 ine tower iioor seats are neia i iee. In. offering a performance It Is quite The- girl referred to was then about

home of an enterprise founded upon
the subscriptions of wealthy New York-
ers for. the uplift and widening of the
dramatic field. , "Nothing could exceed
the convenience and comfort of the new
playhouse," saya the Sun. "The seats
are both comfortable and spacious, pro-gra-

are placed beforehand in every
seat. Approach to the seats is easy,
exit Is simple and swift, the lobbies are
wide and. airy, the attendants ' well

rday evening prevloua, Many Horseback Elders, consistent, if within the bounds of 17 years of . age.' Her salary was' $6It Is believed that a large number of truth, to speak of every advantage. A a week. That is pretty small, but it

by subscription. There has been much
complaint ot the accoustlcs of the struc-
ture since 'Its opening Monday night,
but the architects believe they- can
remedy thin In correcting some mis-
takes .In ventilation.

tne members of the Portland Hunt beautiful ensemble nowadays Is expect was - In the old stock days when we
had a reserve of new beginners who

- The New Theatre waa named auch be-
cause it la Intended to represent a.new
Idea and a distinct forward step In the
history of the" American . drama. 'The

i : h

club and the other' riding associations ed and nothing contributes so much to
that end as a handsome woman, espetf Portland would Join in such a. move spoke no lines but Just went on to look

well and fill up the stage. The girl'sment. Portland .has more horseback cially In society plays, hence If we can
riders in proportion to its population name was Pauline Hall, and her salary

has, to my knowledge, reached $500than my other clt In the united
state that the role Is In the hands of
beauty It is that much more to the
good.

a beautiful face is all the more pitiful
because of its sweet sadness.States, and because of this fact It is

believed that there would be little trouOREGON GAPITAL GITYi NEWS The American - stave can truthfully Beautiful women are usually . of ;

a weeK. Another royal beauty who
commenced about the same time .and
at the name-- age, was Mary Anderson,ble in securing the necessary C5 or 100

men for the company. It is believed
boast of many gorgeous creatures, and
for more than one reason. First, every

sweet disposition, and that la not only '

a valuable asset on the stage but itand still another la Lillian Russell.
These women were all talented, butIndoor girl who aspires to a theatrical career

must have the help of others to secure
Poor Light Service Fault of Council Popularity of Judge McBride Beautifying Parks For

- Baseball Advertising Oregon With Moving Pictures. no! one will deny that their beauty
was a great asset. Great and beautiful

assists success. Two of the . most
charming women on the stage are also
charming off the stage. I will name
Lillian Russell and Ruth Maycllffe,

that the discussion of the plan will
crystallize into a definite movement in
a short time, which will result lh the
selection of a leader in the organization
work' and consequent formation of the
squadron. .

"I think that' such a troop would be

women are Maxlne Elliott and her sis
a beginning. Few managers, old time
players, or personal friends encourage
a girl who is stage struck if she is ter, Gertrude. It Is well known thatSalem, Or., Nov. 20. A special com-

mittee had the temerity Jto rake the not good looking..' The next reason Is they were not rich- girls and had they
and there are many others women
who have done nothing but dispense
happiness. .that handsome girls are intelligent, and not been handsome they would prob-- 1

Fultonr, of Portland; R. W. Montague
and Martin L. Pipes, of Portland; A. E.
Clark, Alex Sweek and Robert Miller, of
Portland; Judge. Hewitt -- and J. K.
Weatherford, of Albany; Circuit Judge

the beautiflcatlbn of Marlon square and
Wilson Park. Trees and shrubbery are
to be planted and new soil put on the
plots for that purpose. Part of Marlon
square Is to bet set off for a chil-
dren's play ground, walks will be laid

Forthyid Railway. Light & Power com-

pany over the coals before, the council
this week for alleged discriminations ble leadership such a movement would

result In the formation of a very effi ONCE FIEECE TRIBE
TO LEAVE FI0RID1

a splendid thing," . says Adjutant Gen-
eral Flnzer. "Many of the cities in the
east have such troops, and they are very
popular. Denver has such a troop; so
has Cleveland, and so has New York.

Would Be of Service.
"At the present time," continued Gen-

eral Flnzer, "Oregon has no- cavalry

cient company of cavalry guardsmen.against the patrons of the lighting and
transportation company In Salem. The
charge was that, Salem has been for
aome time squeezed by the big corpor

"I have heard a good deal of talk

L. T. Harris, of Eugene; Oscar Hayter,
Dallas; A. C, fWoodcock, Eugene; Rep-
resentative B.' F. Jones, Independence;
Ed Mendenhall and Judge Thomas CDay
of Portland. '

Aside from the many not-
able out of town visitors, other mem

Indians to an Oklahoma reservation.
The" decision was reached after Tiger
Tali's conversion to Christianity at

October 26, by a band of Sem-inol- es

from Oklahoma. The exodus is
planned for spring and will accomplish
what the government failed to do' af tex
25 years of struggle and bloodshed.

about the plan," said Mr.. Lyons this
morning, "and I believe that Portland Jacksonville, Fla.. Nov.- - 20. Chief

Tiger Tall, the wealthiest Florida Sem-

inole, will lead the last of the Everglade
squadron Such a squadron would be Uf cavalry ln the country. The state

ation, and made to, submit to a . poor
lighting service at exorbitant rates be-

cause It had a monopoly of the light
and power facilities in the capital city. now has no such an organization and opof great service on occasions when It is

necessary for the governor or the state

out, leading , between .flower gardens;
$800 Is to be expended for shrubbery
and gardens alone. Salem's squares are
among Its most attractive features, but
their neglect heretofore also has been
noticeable. v

Indoor BaaebaU.
An effort to organize an indoor base-

ball league among the different organ-
izations was launched at the Y. M. C. A.
headquarters Thursday. The league will
embrace ' at least six organizations anil
Its schedule will cover three months. It
is tor be a successor of the Twilight

state occasions, such as the visit o
President Taft recently, there is noThe Portland Railway, x,igot --ow-er

company operates the street systems
of both Salem and Portland. --Besides mounted escort for the guest of honor

or guard for the governor of the state

to receive distinguished visitors from
other parts of the state. My plan
would be. to organize such a body of
cavalry and call it the governor's troop,
or some similar name, and use. It as
a military guard on such occasions as
the' recent visit of President Taft. or

bers' of the supreme court were in at-
tendance, state officials,
William P. Lord, while Circuit Judge
William Galloway for this district pre-
sided as toastmaster.' It has been a
long time since so notable an assembly
has been gathered together to do honor

"to one of the bench in Oregon.
Judge McBride has been on. the su-

preme bench only since' May 1, 1909. He
was appointed to the position by Gov-
ernor Benson upon the resignation of
Justice Bean, who had accepted a fed- -'

I am much ln favor of the plan, and
hope to see It carried out to successful

It owns the gas plant at Salem and fur-- ,
nishes both gaa and ele(4riclty for light
pur noses here. It has absorbed all the
holdings of the prlglnal lighting and oompletlon."

A Suggestionother simitar occasions, of which theraleague organisation that entertains Sa-

lem's baseball fans in the evenings at
Willamette field every other night with

are many In the everyday life of the. IIlUH Alt! UAJNuKi
the principal companies at isaiem, ana
there Is no longer competition in either
lighting or transportation.

One of the most Irritating questions
state. OFFENDS CLERGYseven inning baseball. The indoor "It .would be possible for the troop to For Christmasleague will Include a team from the Y.brought out in the controversy between eral appointment offered him by the

president.. In the short time that Jus be organized at any , time, though. It
M.. C. A.,' Company M of the ' Oregonthe eouncll committee, which; conssts St. Louis, Nov. 20. St. Louis Methtice McBride has been on the bench he would be necessary to secure an addi-

tional appropriation from the stateNational Guard, a bankers' team, a mer- -
No Christmas Gift Is More Appropriate orchants' team and two of more teams or- - after It was organised. Additional ar-- odist Episcopal pastors have adopted a

resolution which characterizes as "the
of: A N. Moores, W. H. Eldridge and A.
T. Jtloffltt, and Manager BolUn K. Page
of the Portland corporation was in re

has won . the greatest respect and his
ability has been fully recognlaed. His Welcome Thanmory room would be needed, as well asgawzea similarly;.

Advertise by Moving- - Pictures.gard to free renewals of electric lamps. opinions are always clear cut and they
are written In a way that gives the

grossest violation of the proprieties of
life" the "diaphanous" dance given here"To contradict the assertion of the

a general maintenance fund. In the
formation of such a squadron I believe
that the best men obtainable should beimpression their author knows what he Six rolls of movlqg picture films were

yesterday shipped to General Passenlocal manager." reads the report, ".that bv Isadora Duncan in conjunction with A BUSH & LANE PIANOis writing about. " '
. Koma-Zelola- r. - the Damrosch concert.ger Agent William' McMurray' of the enlisted. It would be necessary for a

portion of these men to be men of
means, ln o'rder that the early ex

Ills' company- is abandoning tlie custom
of furnishing; free renewals, of . lamps In
Portland, we beg to call attention to

Southern Pacific by Frank Welch, sec Many of St. Louis' richest women, In
Miss Christy J. Hume "of Portland retary or the state boafd of agrlcul

and C. A. - Zelgler, a state house em terviewed, uphold Miss Duncan's dance.
Mrs. William K. Kavanaugh Is quoted

penses of ' the organization could be
borne ln part by them, as it would be

ture, to be Used In advertising Oregon
in the east during tne winter. Theploye, wre married in Portland on

the . very recent advertisement m a
Portland dally paper of the Portland
Railway, Light & Power company, In necessary for the organization to have as saying;Wednesday evening at the home of the films were made for -- use at the Se- -"r;T outside aid until such time as the statewhich In the endeavor 'to attract patron-
age to: their company, they make very

. "To me Miss Duncan looked like an
exquisite figure on an old vase that we

bride's parents In Sell wood. The newly
married couple returned this week and
will make their home in Salem. . Mr.

The Recipient gets with it one of our ironclad 20-ye- ar

written guarantees. , -

You may select any piano in our store, pay a little down
and a little each month.

REMEMBER, when you buy a Bush & Lane Piano it is
direct from factory to you. From the factory's Portland
store at factory price.

during the summer. After being used In maintain it.'conspicuous their offer for the free re are allowed, to. admire with perfect prothe east they will be brought back to I think the plan is a good one," salt priety."Salem and used during the state fair Ambrose Cronin. "There has been
newals of lamps. It has not escaped
the attention of our "constituents that
the date of the cancellation In Salem of

Zeigler's home was at Roseburg before
taking his present position in the sec
retary of state's office at the capital.

The resolution of the ministers folnext fall. The pictures depict scenes good deal' of discussion recently about lows:the matter, but nothing definite hasalong the railroad lines In Oregon and
were made from the rear end of movy of free exchange or eiec

On Either Cash or Easy Payments"Resolved, That it Is a matter of ex-

ceeding regret that in the ' name oftrie lamps , was practically coincident been done as yet. I am confident that
the plan could be worked out if the

Beautifying parks. '

Landscape artists were busy this week
purveying and laying out a scheme for

ing trains on ithe Southern Pacific and
ohaiity and before an audience of charO. R. & N. company's systemwith the absorption by the electric com

pany of the Salem 3aa Light company.' Drooer man took charge of It and car
ried if through. 'Portland has more BUSH & LANE PIANO CO.Very significant la tne Closing para
horseback riding people numbered

acter and culture, and excused only by
being high art, a woman clad only ln a
kirtle, slltted to the belt, of a fabric so
diaphanous that ln certain changing

erraphs of. the report; In which is set SHOW THANKS BY LIBERAL GIFTS,forth the following: ; among its population than any otner
city of ' the same size in the United 386 Washington St.,

Bet. W. Park and 10th Sts.to say, tnat we recognise
Statea I believe that an excellent cav- - phases she was virtually naked, rising

to the horizontal in the whirl of thethe--, fact that we have no legal right to lry troop could be raised here and'demand from the Portland Railway, SAYS BISHOP IN HIS PASTORALLight & Power company the same fa dance, has been permitted to appear.
Such a performance, whatever the mo-
tive, is the grossest violation of the pro

made' a success If It were to be started
off In the right'way and under adequate
leadership."vors that are extended to Its Portland

patrons." s- - ; .
W. J. Lyons is also an enthusiast on prieties of life, and we trust it may

never be repeated in our c'v-- "
.Thisds an admission oy tne body or

the subject, and believes that with capa- -aldermen of its own shortcomings, for
It Was this same council that-grante-

Bishop Scadding has prepared the fol-
lowing Thanksgiving pastoral to be
read to all congregations In the dio

diocese of Oregon have one chief outlet
as churchmen for the spirit of thanks-
giving. The convention has appointedto the Portland Railway, Light & Pow-

er company a franchise under which the
legal right does not J exist for them to

cese tomorrow : It a day for the canonical collection"My dear brethren of the clergy and EVERYTHING IN COOKING UTENSILSlaity Gratitude is a rare virtue, espe for the pood Samaritan hospital. The
new brick building, known as the

demand more fair, or more Just treat-
ment, ., V . :: ,

- Popularity of Judge MoBrtde. - "Bishop Morris Memorial Bl Ildlng," was
cially gratitude to Gad for the more
common, everyday blessings of life. The
expression of .our gratitude Is made in practically completed and occupied last

'

One of the most successful affairs of
Its kind ever held at. Salem was the ban many ways by our manner of life, by

our lips; but perhaps we can show our
spirit of thanksgiving' best of all by

September. The - cost, unfurnished,
amounts to nearly $120,000, upon which
we owe about $30,000. In addition.

quet given in honoj of Associate Justice
McBride' on his sixty-secon- d birthday,
which occurred last Tuesday,' It Is sel our gifts. The ' proclamation of the

president calls upon the people to go to
their - several places of worship on

rurnisnings ror the new building cost
so far .about 15000, and, as yet. are' not
complete.

dom that the bar and people generally
extend such an, honor to of
the supreme ourt. The personnel of
the guests Included friends of the rev-
ered jurist from all parts of- - the state.

Following la a short list of lawyers

Thanksgiving day, Thursday, Nqvember
25. Let-u- keep the feast with joy and ' "Last year the ordinary current ex

A ThaiibsgMng Dineer
Is the most important meal of the year. Its .preparation
gives the mistress of the kitchen no end of worry for fear the
dinner will not be up to expectations. There are a number
of kitchen assistants that can be utilized to good advantage,
mention of which is made herewith. ' v

gladness, thanking the giver of every
good and perfect gift for all our bless

penses or the hospital amounted to
over $88,000. With, the new building

and Jurists, present: ings. . .
Ex-Unit- States Senator Charles W "At Thanksgiving time, we at th

cnese current expenses will be mate-
rially Increased. In addition, the con-
stant demand for outlay for improve
menta. Insurance, eta, requires an
amount for hospital purposes far In
excess of what Is received from pay
cases.- All that ean.be spared Is used
for, the care o those patients who are
unable to pay. for themselves, of whom
about 1090 were cared for last year.
The more paying patients we receive.

P;QrakerMaid Rye : ?M
I V Awarded Three Gold Medals s")
I -- The" "Whiskey ' & v .; ;

'
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Suggestionsand the larger our offerings, and Indi
vidual gifts, aad the more endowed beds

w uBTB, iiw more cnaruy wora we can SAVORY ROASTERSSEAMLESSdo.
I v." at. Paul s .. 'surpassing reason for ROASTER LIGHTNING CREAM I

Yoa are always sure of food WHIPPERS
rout, for The Saveiry makes even

tnankTolness was that he was "appoint-
ed to service" (I Tim. 1:11 R. V.) In
catalouglng (fur reasons for thankful-
ness let ns not forget to number as
among the best and brightest .of them
this the eppoTtunlty for service. This
Is the pith of the Christian Idea of Ufa

- aa old fowl er a ehuck roast equally

as food at the costlier selections
roasted in the ordinary way. Needs

1

"Universal"
Coifcc

Percolators
Make the' finest coffee from
cold water in a very few min-
utes. Get one and surprise
your friends with the coffee
that you serve.

that It be a service. Christ went

UNIVERSAL
FOOD CHOPPERS

MAYONNAISE
MIXERS

aboot doing good, healing as well as
preaching and teaching. Our Oood Sa- -

do attention, can t oaro. ww-4-0

teed to give perfect satisfaction.
Easy to wah. Oct a Savory today.maritaa hospital offers na, every on of

na, tb.opportuBlty to try to do for the
sick and suffering- - what Christ did. It!
is la no . sen denominational in Its. 7 SAVORY

ROASTER
GEM ENAMELED

ROASTERSrare and treatment of the sick; but
stands with- - doors wtds open'ta swrve,
ss far aa possible, all nf whatever color
or bvllef Ita totaling shelter.

"I lovingly trge vvery rhurrhman.n i fc. s t t m i '
and alt wna ber this pastoral to give;? If Tout Dealer

' Cannot Supply
r Ymi Writ

nvmiir, vtoa aaa preprre t.em.
and aa a rwU rrloft of tnefr thnk-f- u

! ts Uiis wrthr r0M 0 Tbankv- -
MfURJEYMARI
HARDWARE COMPANY

A, V-"-'-- w--' For Price. rlTlcg day. Fa'thfuUr 4 affrtnat- -
If. rw fen-h"- and feihrw errant laurcvivro marrrrr wrt at

SC L Wot-- " I Prt FTrre r 4 t Lord.'
"xriURLrt scADTHKa

Bihop of Urrcan."
FOURTH AND
ALDER STS.

PORTLAND.
OREGONS. IHRSCH & CO. Kansas City, No. 1 . : :

fn of In that Trtr4r withtn
1 1 & j a -


